Landmark LegislatiGn,, Signed
By Governor Jeffy'-Apodaca
Archeological Sites on Private Land
Protected from Scavengers

·.

Archeological sites on federal lands in
New Mexico are protected by the
Antiquities Act of 1906 and on state
lands by the Cultural Properties Act of
1969. Faced with considerable on-going
destruction of ruins on private land
throughout New Mexico and the resulting
loss of information and artifacts from
these sites that form a vital part of our
historical heritage, several organizations
united in an effort to halt this senseless
destr uction. The result was Senate Bill
222, signed by Governor Apodaca on
March 29, 1977, to go into effect
immediately.
Within a few days after this amend·
ment to the Cultural Properties Act
became law, the State Police contacted
several known commercial pot hunters
and ordered them to remove their
equipment from the private lands on
which they were leveling ruins, and to
discontinue such practices unless they
receive a permit to excavate the ruin from
the Cultural Properties R eview Commit·
tee. Any such excavation on private land,
unless it is being done by the owner of
th e land, requires a permit. If the
excavator does not have a permit, the
matter st>~~tld be reportP.ti to the Cultnrlll
Properties Review CommHtee, 515 Don
Gaspar, Santa Fe, NM 87503, for
investigation and prosecution.
- A.S.
AN ACT
RELATING TO ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SITES; REQUIRING A PERMIT FOR
EXCAVATION FOR THE PURPOSE
OF COLLECTION OR REMOVAL OF
OBJECTS OF ANTIQUITY; PROVID·
ING A PENALTY; DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA·
TUR E OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO:
Section J . A new Section 4·27-12.1
NMSA 1953 is enacted to read:
" 4·27-1 2.1. [NEW MATERIAL]
PERMIT REQUIRED FOR EXCAVA·
TION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
- PENALTY. A. It is unlawful for any person to
excavate with the use of mechanical
earth moving equipment an arcbaeo·
logical site for the purpose of collecting
or removing objects of antiquity when
such archaeological site is located on
private land in this state, unless such
person has first obtained a permit issued
pursuant to the provisions of this
section for such excavation. As used in
this section an "archaeological site"

means a location where there exists
material evidence of the past life and
culture of human beings in this state
and includes the sites of burial and
habitats of human beings: Indian, Spanish, Mexican and other early inhabitants
of this state,
B. Permits for such excavation may
be issued by the committee upon
approval by the state archaeologist
when:
( l ) the applicant submits written
authorization for such excavation from
the owner of the land;
(2) the applicant furnished satisfactory evidence of being qualified to
perform such archaeological excavation
by experience, training and knowledge;
(3) the applicant submits a satisfa·
ctory plan of excavation for the
archaeological site and states therein the
method by which such excavation will
be undertaken; and
(4) the applicant agrees in writing
upon the completion of the excavation
to submit a summary report to the
committee of the excavation which shall
contain relevant maps, documents, draw·
ings and photographs, together with a
description of the archaeologjcaJ l'peci·
mens removed as a result of such
excavation. Failure to file such summary
report shall be grounds for refusing
issuance of a future permit to such
person.
C. All archaeological specimens col·
lected or removed from the archaeologi·
cal site as a result of such excavation
shall be the property of the person
owning the land on which the site is
located.
D. Nothing in this section shall be
deemed to limit or prohib it the use of
the land on which the archaeological site
is located by the owner of such land, or
to require such owner to obtain a
permit for personal excavation on his
own land, provided that no transfer of
ownership is made with the intent of
excavating archaeological sites as pro·
hibited in this section.
E. Any person convicted of violating
the provisions of this section is guilty of
a misdemeanor and shall be punished by
a fme not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1 ,000) and in addition thereto
shall forfeit to the state all equipment
used in committing the violation for
which such person is convicted."
Section 2. EMERGENCY - It is
necessary to the public peace, health,
and safety that this act take effe.c t
immediately .
E9

Disorders in New Mexico 1778
A monograph entitled " Disorders in
New Mexico 1778" written by Father
l .
~qr~i and t ranslated by Dr. Marc
• ~ 1 \~ons has been published by the
Society. This previously unpu blished
eighteenth century document describes
conditions in New Mexico two centuries
ago.
•
f his publication is available to our
readers in a limited edition, autographed

by Dr. Simmons, for $3 .00 plus 50¢ for
postage and handling.

Gus Seligmann Addresses
Historical Society Annual Meeting
The banquet speaker at the Historical Society of New Mexico annual meeting,
April 30, at the r:oui ~ea$un;, ~l~•vr J,,n jJi Altuquuqu.:. is D•. G. L. S<:D.g... &Ju., J•.
Dr. Seligmann is a former New Mexican , member of a pioneer family in the Las
Cruces area where his parents still reside. After receiving his A.B. from New Mexico
State University, he completed his master's training in history at the same institution
under the tutelage of Dr . fra D. Clark. His Ph.D. was awarded by the University of
Arizona in 1967, the topic for his dissertation being "Bronson Cutting, A Political
Biography."
Dr. Seligmann, an authority on Western History, is well-known as an interesting
speaker with a keen sense of humor.
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~lfeld ~uilding: ~sta~uertn

The Ch arles Ilfeld Warehouse in Albuquerque is being torn down!
During 1974 a long hard fight to save the building was mounted by citizens of
Albuquerque. (A blow-by-blow report of that fight is in the September-October
1975 issue of New Mexico Architecture magazine.)
Although saved by p ositive action of a lame-duck City Commission in June
1974, the building is now being destroyed by action of the current City Counc~,
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Make checks payable to:

Victoria Peak- Is There Gold

The Historical Society
of New Mexico
P .0 . Box 4638
Santa Fe, NM 87502

in Them Thar Hills?
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The Expedition to Victoria Peak -or- the Treasure
Trail of Padre La Who?
An on the spot report by Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins
Many
duties
devolve
upon
archivists-historians in state service other
than accessioning and organizing dusty
documents, or clean ones for that matter,
and in assisting all kinds of researchers in
locating and utilizing the contents of
those records. One of the additional
involvements for many professional
archivist-historian, as well as archeologist,
state employees in recent years has been
in the field of historic preservation, the
protection of sites, buildings and objects
which constitute a state's historical
heritage. As the representative of the
State of New Mexico Cultural Properties
Review Committee and state historian it
was this writer's unique, if somewhat
dubious, privilege to carry out historical
duties
and
historic
preservation
responsibilities by attending the White
Sands Missile Base briefing on March 18
for the recent expedition of Explorations
Unlimited, Inc. and the succeeding day's
entrada of Norman Scott's Florida-based
treasure-finding
concern
into
the
Hembrillo basin of the San Andres
Mountains to locate the alleged gold of
Victorio Peak, a knoll known locally until
recent years as "La Soledad."
Fortunately, for the sanity of this
pedantic, documents-orientated historian,
the other official historic preservation
state representative on those memorable
days was David N. Snow, staff
archeologist of the Museum of New
Mexico, representing state archeologist
and CPRC member Dr. Michael B.
Stanislawski. Since much-violated little
Victorio Peak lies on state land leased to
the Army for the missile base it was the
obligation of the "state people," as
Jenkins and Snow were referred to by
Explorations Unlimited and the med.ia,
under the authority of the Cultural
Properties Act of 1969, to monitor all
such activities on state lands as only the
Committee "may issue, with the
concurrence of the state archeologist,
permits for the excavation of sites and
the collection or removal of objects of
antiquity
or
general
scientific
interest ... subject to such rules and
regulations as the committee may
prescribe." This CPRC representative was
present to insure that Explorations
Unlimited complied with the act, which
the Legal Counsel for the Commissioner
of Public Lands had wisely incorporated
into the state contract, as well as to verify
historical "objects of antiquity" which
might be found. David Snow (and later
his replacement) was to make sure that
archeological areas were not disturbed
and to determine when and if any permit
for excavation should be issued. It was
soon evident that Norman Scott, in
personal charge of the expedition, was a
responsible man of integrity and that he
intended to scrupulously comply with all
state and federal regulations. His only
difficulty might arise in controlling some
of his gold-hungry claimants. The
presence of courteous, objective but
well-armed
Army
personnel
was,
therefore, most reassuring.
The mission of this writer was
seemingly completed by the end of the
first day in the field. Scott had respected
the state position. Two major areas for
search as designated by various claimants
had been staked out, one on Victorio
Peak (which turned out to be the
entrance to "Soldiers' Hole"), the other
across the arroyo at the base of Geronimo
Peak at the site which claimants and
media were pleased to call "Bloody
Hands." ln this area the entrance to the
treasure purportedly Jay at the end of a
large overhang, on the underside of which
was a band of petroglyphs, three in the
form of reddish hand prints. In both cases
the restrictions had been laid down that
obvious fill could be removed, but if
undisturbed earth was found a decision as
to the granting of an excavation permit
would be made by the archeologist. At
" Bloody Hands" it was stipulated that
the petroglyphs must be carefully

photographed and every precaution taken
to prevent damage to them. Archeologist
Steven Koczak, who took David Snow's
place, deserves the gratitude of all
preservationists for closing down this site
completely on March 22, over the howls
of certain irrational claimants, when
removal of the fill indicated undisturbed
earth and evidence of earlv habitation.
No historical objects had been found
on that first day. The site of Warm
Springs Apache chieftain Victorio's 1880
encampment at the springs area near the
ruins of the Henderson Ranch at the foot
of the peak, and the probable scene of his
encounter with forces of the Tenth
Cavalry from Fort Stanton {the real
historical event in the area) had been
verified. Continued supervision of the
project was in the hands of competent
archeologists, and hence this historian,
somewhat the worse for wear and tear,
thankfully turned over her entry permit
to Major Kenneth Abel, intending to pick
up her own car at the Radium Springs
rendezvous and return to the capitol
forthwith. However, the rigors of the day,
which had begun at 4:30a.m., proved to
be too strenuous, and shelter for the
night was sought at an immaculate,
modest motel on the outskirts of Truth
of Consequences, the home town of
"Doc" and Ova Noss (see below). On
inquiring of the owner-desk clerk if he
had lodging for a weary refugee from
Victorio Peak, he had a few comments to
make on the Noss background (expletives
deleted). In common with most local
informants he placed no credence in any
buried treasure story, flatly contending
that Doc was a mendacious con man.
While he could not remember the name
of the south-of-the-border craftsman of
"them Spanish swords and armor things
that Doc peddled," he offered to take me
who made all them
to visit "Old
gold bricks for Doc." He also described
the "gold brick" which Ova used as a
door stop: " Hell, Lady, it was light was
anything."
Comment on later events of the
search would be redundant in light of a
surfeit of newspaper and TV accounts.
However, from the historian's point of
view, the possible sources of the treasure
may be of interest. The following "facts"
or theories were among those advanced
by expedition members, attorneys involved, the Ova Noss claimants, the
Violet Noss Yancy claimants, the F. Lee
Bailey-represented claimants (especially
former military officer types), the
Newman and/or Mescalero Tribe spokesman, as well as sundry persons whose
individual claims were never clearly
deftned.
1. The Lost Mine of Padre La Rue.
On hearing the attorney for Mrs. Ova
Noss {who declined to be represented by
the Scott group) delineate this oft-told
tale at the March 18 briefmg as "the
known historical documentation of Padre
La Rue," respected archeologist David
Snow asked, sotto voce, of no one in
particular, the most telling question
raised at the session, "Padre La Who?"
With variants, this was the claim of both
Noss groups, the identif1able F. Lee
Bailey claimants and several individuals.
Padre La Rue was a French Jesuit who
somehow turned up as priest on a
Chihuahua hacienda in the 1790's where
he ministered to a group of poor peons
(Indians?). A dying soldier friend told
him of a great gold field to be found two
days north of El Paso, and he led his
impoverished flock forth on the long
trek. Deep in the heart of La Soledad, his
peasants, now miners, miraculously
devised smelters and, some say, found or
La
constructed
a
tunnel
from
Soledad-Victorio Peak under the arroyo
to Geronimo Peak so that they could
travel back and forth without being
discovered by the Apaches. However,
church authorities, anxious to locate the
missing padre and the government
officials in Chihuahua, hearing rumors of

a group having found gold to the north,
combined forces and in 1797 sent an
expedition. Learning of the approach of
the soldiers the padre and his people hid
the gold, refusing to give it up to Church
or Crown, and he and his people were
killed. Another account says that his
charges were really Indian slaves who
were chained to their posts, and that their
skeletons, except for one brought to the
surface by "Doc" Noss, are still in the
huge cavern as La Rue was killed by
soldiers (or Apaches) before he could
unchain them.
It is La Rue's treasure which "Doc"
M.E. Noss, the chiropodist of dubious
veracity from Hot Springs (now Truth or
Consequences), allegedly "discovered,"
with or without .his rrrst wife Ova, on a
1937 hunting trip, when he found an
entrance at the top of Victorio Peak
which Jed some hundreds of feet into the
very "innards" of the knoll. During the
next two years he laboriously brought
some 80 or 90 {or 200, or 250) gold bars,
as well as a gold statue of the Virgin
(which turned out to be brass), other
objects of precious metals, crowns,
hinges, documents, etc., etc. Since the
opening into the long tunnels (fissures) at
the bottom of the first 135 feet, more or
Jess, shaft was so small, he placed, or
caused to be placed, a charge of dynamite
to enlarge the entrance, but instead of
making it bigger, this unfortunate
accident completely plugged the opening.
Unable to legally dispose of the gold
already brought up he cached it
somewhere in the Hembrillo basin and
began endless search for financial
backing. Soon he left New Mexico,
divorced Ova and married Violet in
Arkansas. Ova, meanwhile, filed on the
claim and enlisted partners to open the
treasure chamber. Back in New Mexico in
1947, now with Texan Charley Ryan as
partner, Noss renewed his efforts, but was
shot to death by Ryan on March 5, 1949,
taking with him to his grave the location
of the secret cache (or did he?).
Other claimants, fervently believing
the La Rue story, insist that Doc was a
con man who found nothing, but that
they found, or know who found, the gold
bars of the lost mine. A former Air Force
Colonel, and apparent chief spokesman
for the Bailey group, even produced a
photocopy of an alleged map of the
journey of Padre La Rue. This historian
pointed out that the Spanish phraseology
of the "document" was a linguistic
impossibility and that she had seen
similar maps of the Caballo treasure, the
Superstition Mountain treasure, the
Gallinas treasure, the Kino treasure, etc.,
all of which, including the one at point,
were frauds. She also asked, "Who was
Padre La Rue?" and then discussed at
some lengtn such historical details as the
unlikelihood of a French cleric serving in
the Spanish Provincias Intemas, the
absence of any documentation that La
Rue ever existed and the expulsion of the
Jesuits from the Spanish New World in
1767. She also doubted that any
expedition on foot could make it to
Victorio Peak in two days from El Paso
even if no Apache bands were roaming
the area to harry travelers. The gentleman
then stated that undoubtedly La Rue was
a Franciscan, to which the rebuttal was
offered that if this were the case he
would scarcely have signed the map "M.
LaRue" in block lettering. As usual,
however, any attempt to discredit the
elusive padre feU on deaf ears, although
the charming ex-colonel and the historian
parted company on cordial terms.
2. Victorio's Gold. Portions of this
account appear to be the basis for the
Newman and/or Mescalero Tribe claim,
the two Noss Claims and possibly others.
The documented facts of the great Indian
leader are as follows: Victorio, dreaded
chieftain of the Mimbres, or Warm
Springs, Apaches, who outmaneuvered
military forces of both the U.S. and
Mexico for several decades before being

killed at Tres Castillos, Chihuahua, in
August, 1880, frequently crossed the
Hembrillo basin to visit his Mescalero
allies. For several weeks in the early
months of 1880 he was holed up at the
San Agustin Springs on the north side of
the peak which now bears his name while
most of the available army detachments
from nearby forts were searching for him.
A sharp encounter with two detachments
took place April 7-8, but Victorio,
fmding himself outmanned, slipped south
during the night.
Since Victorio knew the Hembrillo
basin well, some claimants asserted that
he used the caverns to store precious
religious vessels looted from churches on
both sides of the border or valuables
taken from other victims of his raids.
While there is no evidence that Victorio
singled out places of worship for attack,
the writer, in company with Albuquerque
journalist Howard Bryan, has long
maintained that if objects had indeed
been found in the area, they might have
been left by Victorio. Other claimants
insisted that Victorio did not have the
traditional aversion of the Apaches to
gold as such, and that it was he who
robbed the Monterey mint, or the
Wells-Fargo expresses, or whatever, to
secure bullion in order to finance his
purchase of military supplies from
unscrupulous gun -runners. One searcher,
who rode in the same vehicle as Jenkins
and Snow and proudly admitted to
having been thrown off the base several
times in recent years, related an
experience which he sort of hinted
pointed to Victorio. On his last
expedition he had found a 40-pound
piece of sandstone in the shape of a huge
arrow, containing notches in the point
and an orientation of slits in the shaft so
that they pointed to something or
another. While he was lugging it to his
conveyance he was picked up by a
sergeant and a lieutenant who made him
put this exotic direction-finder {?) down
by the side of the road. Although he had
offered the sergeant $25.00 to bring it to
his El Paso home, he had never seen it
again and it was no longer by the side of
the road. He even thought we might do
something about it!
3. Jesse James' Gold. There are
variants of this account. (a) The outlaw
Jesse James was not killed at Creede,
Colorado by "the dirty little coward" but
lived to a ripe old age and before his
death in 1951 told his grandson that he
had received the gold as payment for
gun-running to Mexico. Another source
said, however, that this Jesse had
acquired gold bullion by robbing a mint
in Monterrey (Mexico? California?), had
escaped his pursuers through the White
Sands and stashed the b\lllion somewhere
in the Hembrillo basin. Others say he
robbed a Wells-Fargo express. {b) There
was a Confederate General Jesse James,
no relation to the outlaw, who escaped
from the South after the surrender of
Appomattox, and who was also a member
of the "Knights of the Golden Circle,"
and intended to use the gold to insure
that "the South will rise again." How
"General" James (no Confederate general
by this name can be documented) arrived
at Victorio Peak, or what happened to
him is apparently lost in the mists of
time.
4. The Robbery of a Wells-Fargo
Express (Expresses) by persons unknown
or perhaps by Victorio, or Jesse James.
Doc Noss is reported to have brought out
of the treasure chamber a hinge from a
Wells-Fargo express box and to have
burned letters and documents which he
also found, since they might establish the
rightful claims of others to part of the
treasure.
5. Maximilian's Treasure. According
to this account Emperor Maximilian of
Mexico, prior to his unfortunate demise
before the bullets of Juarez' I1fing squad,
dispatched
his
personal
treasury,
including his and Empress Carlota'sjewels
and his own crown, northward from
Mexico City on a long overland journey
by which it would eventually reach his
native Austria. Somehow, this treasure
was sidetracked northward and was
cached deep in the heart of Victorio Peak
instead of reaching New Orleans (or

Galveston) its destined port of departure.
The first wife of "Doc" Noss was
reported to have told others that she
cleaned "Maximilian's crown," consisting
of 231 diamonds (or was it 321
diamonds?) and a ruby in the kitchen
sink at Hot Springs. While she refused to
identify to thls historian the crown as
Maximilian's, saying only " read it in the
book," she did note that the ruby was
" pigeon-blood red."
6. La Fitte's Gold. According to F.
Lee Bailey himself, "There is reason to
believe that some of the gold may be La
Fitte's." How the famous Louisiana
pirate-patriot got to Victoria Peak defies
historical explanation.
7. Hitler's Gold or World War II Era
Gold. Certain ranking Air Force officers
periodically stationed at Holloman or
Walker Air Force bases during the
German Occupation period, possibly with
the connivance of certain Congressional
leaders and other high-ranking officials,
used the "Soldiers' Hole" or other
convenient hiding places on Victorio Peak
to conceal their illegally "liberated" loot.
The author of this article has been
quoted, quite correctly, in the press on
several occasions during the past three
years as saying that the various legends
concerning buried treasure on La
Soledad-Victoria Peak were " historical
nonsense." Nothing learned during the
first two days of the expedition bas
caused her to alter that statement. She
also publicly stated the opinion three
years ago that if there is (or was)
anything of value at Victoria Peak it had
been placed there in the last thirty-plus
years. One of the above accounts has not
yet been around long enough to become a
legend. But under the provisions of the
Public Information Act, documentation
to prove or refute its validity may some
day be possible.
- MEJ

New Mexico Historic
Preservation Awards
1977
The Cultural Properties Review
Committee presented its annual historic
preservation awards at the Historical
Society of New Mexico Annual Meeting
to:
Don and Marie Eldh
for
their dedication to preservation by
bringing new life to the Castaneda in Las
Vegas.
Mr. & Mrs. Librad o Maldonado
for
the preservation and sympathic
adaptation to modern living of the
Edward Stine House in Silver City.
The Pueblo of Nambe
and
Allen McNown, Architect,
for
the sensitive integration of a contemporary design for St. Francis of Assisi
Church into the historical context of the
Pueblo.
The Trustees
and
the Rev. E. Leonard Gillingham

ror
the preservation and protection of the
stained glass windows of the First
Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
Albuquerque.
Professor Bainbridge Bunting
for
making us aware of this land and the
evolution of its multi-cultural architectural heritage through his book, Early
Architecture in New Mexico.
Y. A. and Leonora Paloheirno
who are demonstrating the quality of life
in Spanish Colonial times within the
format of the living museum of Old
Cienega Village.

- ---

Mimbres Foundation
for
its dedication to the archeological heritage of New Mexico through its research
and protection of the Mimbres Culture
area.
Raton Bicentennial Heritage Committee
for
its persistent efforts in researching,
documenting and preserving the archeological, architectural and cultural heritage
of Raton and vicinity.
9l

Earl Kubicek Named Historical
Society Executive Director
The Historical Society of New Mexico
has chosen Earl Kubicek to be its
Executive Director. Earl and his wife
Ruth retired to Santa Fe from Chicago in

1975.
Earl was associated with Illinois
Institute of Technology in its multimillion dollar development program for
20 years, and from 1966-1969 he served
as a development director for the
University of Chicago. From 1969 till his
retirement in 1975, he was Vice President
of the Chicago College of Osteopathy.
It would appear that Earl's retirement
has been cancelled!

"This Miserable Kingdom ... "
The Story of the
Spanish Presence
In New Mexico and
The Southwest
From the Beginning
Until the 18th Century
By

Rev. James T. Burke
The following chapter from "This
Miserable Kingdom" is reprinted here in
honor of Reverend Burke. Father Burke
has been a major contributor to the
Historical Society ofNew Mexico. He has
printed the five historic maps which you
receive with your membership and the
mongraph, "Disorders in New Mexico."

Indian New Mexico
While the Spanish New Mexicans were
living in exile at San Lorenzo, the Indian
New Mexicans were discovering that
winning a war did not necessarily mean
winning the peace that followed. This
period of New Mexico history, the twelve
years (1680-1692) when the Indians were
in complete control of the province,
should be one of the most studied times
in the entire history of New Mexico.
Unfortunately, most writers quickly pass
from the revolt to the reconquest and pay
little attention to these twelve years of
Indian rule. Under the brilliant leadership
of Pope, the Indians of the pueblos had
realized the dream of all oppressed
peoples; to throw off the yoke of the
invader and return to the old days when
life was good and they were masters in
their own house. This type of dream
persists in today's world and most
activists of one kind or another long for
the radical change that will see their own
particular group gain the upper hand once
again or for the first time. There are
Chicano leaders who would be happy to
see the last Anglo depart from New
Mexico and, of course, Indian leaders
who would be glad to see the last of the
Anglos and Spanish both disappear over
the borders of New Mexico forever. With
less reason than Pope had to make this
error, present-day activists still firmly
hold to the opinion that the clock and
the calendar can be turned back, but this
is impossible. Pope and his lieutenants
were to learn this the hard way, but
practically nobody seems to have benefited from their experiences.
In the weeks following their quick
victory in August, 1680, Pope and the
other Indian leaders began the process of
doing away with all signs that the Spanish
had ever been in the pueblo country.
Pope began with the Church ; all evidence
of the Catholic religion had to be
destroyed or converted to other uses.
Most of the church buildings had been
burned down or dismantled during the
first days of the rebellion but this was far
from enough for Pope and his followers.
Church records were burned along with
even the crosses in the cemeteries. Indians
with Spanish names had to give them up
for their traditional Indian names and the
Spanish language or even an occasional

Spanish word couldn't be spoken. The
Indians converted to Catholicism (the
great majority in the Rio Grande Valley)
had to wash off the effects of their
Baptism by taking a dip in a handy river.
Pope issued a general order that all
couples married by the priests were to
consider their marriages dissolved and
were directed to take on new mates. This
was probably one of Pope's more popular
orders.
Having disposed of the Spaniards'
religion as best he could, Pope turned to
the task of wiping out the more material
signs of the Spanish occupation of his
homeland. The Spanish had introduced
many good things into New Mexico;
sheep, cattle, wheat and other grains,
fruit trees, tools and utensils of many
different types. Although all these things
had substantially raised the Indians'
standard of living, Pope directed that
these improvements had to go. There is
no question but that the great majority of
the Indians were reluctant to give up the
tools and agricultural products that had
made their lives better, but they had no
choice under Pope's increasingly rigid
rule. One Spanish institution, however,
was enthusiastically adopted by Pope,
and that was th.e system of requiring the
Indians to pay taxes in the form of food ,
blankets and other supplies. Pope and his
men did the collecting this time around
instead of the Spanish.
Along with the rather harsh rule of
Pope, there were other reasons why the
Pueblo Indians' twelve years of independence saw the dream tum into a
nightmare. The drought persisted; crops
were bad and the game animals were
scarce. The rains did not come and even
the Rio Grande ran dry for a time.
Perhaps worst of all, the Apaches and
Navajos who no longer had to worry
about confronting Spanish soldiers, raided and looted much as they pleased. More
than eight pueblos were destroyed by
these raiders and one whole pueblo
group, the Piros of southern New Mexico,
was wiped out. The unity which the
Indians of the Rio Grande villages had
displayed in banding together to drive out
the Spanish was not to last. Some of the
different pueblo groups found time in the
midst of their sufferings to make war on
each other, an activity that the Spanish
had never permitted.
Pope's greatest failure was on what
might be called the political front. He had
no control over the climate or the
rainfall, of course, but he had displayed
great talent in organizing and carrying out
the carefully planned revolt. Pope did not
use his extensive talents to bring a unity
of purpose and organization to the

scattered pueblos. He did not form any
real confederation or central council and
it appears that no plans or policies were
made to deal with any Spanish attempts
to move north once again. It does seem
that some effort was made to tum Santa
Fe into an Indian capital, but this idea
was not followed up with any determination. The Tanos from the Galisteo
neighborhood did convert Santa Fe into
an Indian pueblo but this was because
they .had been driven from their own
pueblos by the Apaches. Other Tanos
settled in the Santa Cruz area north of
Santa Fe to escape the raiders.
Although he did not form any real
federation of the pueblos, Pope did enjoy
a certain amount of power among the
Indians and still retained control of the
little group responsible for organizing the
revolt. Perhaps Pope and his followers
formed a sort of Indian Mafia or Cosa
Nostra which existed for the benefit of
Pope and his intimate friends and cared
little for the general welfare of the Pueblo
villages. At any rate, Pope lost his post as
head of this group in 1685 after some five
years in power and was rep.laced by his
lieutenant, Tupatu. As far as is known, he
regained his position as leader in 1688
but died a year or so later and Tupatu
once again took his place. There are
reports that Pope was killed by some of
his disgruntled followers but there is no
real evidence on this point. In this
unhappy fashion, then, Pope passed from
the scene. He had brought temporary
independence to his people but it is only
too clear that the Indians did not find
anything approaching happiness in their
twelve-year vacation from Spanish rule.
The changes made by the Spanish in the
life-style and the culture of the lndians
were too deep and enduring to be easily
cast off. Freedom from their oppressors
proved much simpler to attain than it was
to enjoy. The Indians of New Mexico
made the sad discovery that while living
with and under the Spanish was an
extremely difficult proposition, livin11.
without them was even worse.
EB

New Mexico Arts
Commission Awards
Program Announced
Entries are now being solicited for
the annual New Mexico Arts Commission awards program. The awards are
administered jointly by the Historical
Society of New Mexico and the New
Mexico Society of Architects. They are
given in two categories as outlined
below:
1) "AWARD FOR
EXCELLENCE" IN NEW
CONSTRUCTION
In order to recognize significant and
distinguished contributions to the total
environment, the New Mexico Arts
Commission and the New Mexico Society
of Architects have established an annual
Award of Excellence for new or recent
construction.
The award will be presented to
designers of structures which have been
built within the state of New Mexico, and
which enhance the environment for Man.

2) "AWARD FOR
EXCELLENCE" IN THE
FIELD OF HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
It is an established fact that the
retention of the historical records of
man's achievement is of immense value to
present and future generations. Historical
buildings, artifacts, and sites are the visual
catalogue of that heritage.
Accordingly, the New Mexico Arts
Commission and the New Mexico Society
of Architects have established an Award
for Excellence in the field of Historic
Preservation. This award will recognize
valuable efforts in the preservation of
significant architecture, artifacts, or sites
of historical importance. This award can
be given to an individual or an organization who has made a significant contribu·
tion to the field of Historic Preservation.
The nomination for either award
category are not limited to architect
(continued on page 4, column 1)
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designed buildings. Any structure is
eligible - a bridge, a dam, a house, a
barn, a site, or a monument.
Nominations are solicited from architects, engineers, planners, landscape architects, historical societies, garden clubs any person or any organization.
The New Mexico Society of Architects undertakes to administer these
awards programs. T he jury appointed by
the New Mexico Society of Architects
wants to see all that has been constructed
or preserved throughout New Mexico
which might warrant consideration for
these awards.
No rules or restrictions are placed
upon the presentation of entries. It is
nominations which are solicited, not
expensive and elaborate brochures. However, sufficient pictorial and documentation material must be submitted to
explain the nomination to the jury.
The Deadline for Receipt of Nominations is August 31, 1977. Send entries to:

John P. Conran

P.O. Box 935
Santa Fe, N.M 87501

Kit Carson
Memorial Foundation
Wins 1976 Award
The New Mexico Arts Commission
Awards for 1976 were presented during
the annual meeting of the New Mexico
Society of Architects last October. In the
field of Historic Preservation the award
was presented to the Kit Carson Memorial
Foundation "for its continuing program
to preserve the cultruaJ patromony of
Northern New Mexico."
The Foundation was organized in
1949 in Taos, New Mexico. It has grown
in stature and scope. In 1952 the
Foundation assumed responsibility for
the restoration and maintenance of the
Kit Carson Home, which was designated a
National Historic Landmark in 1963. By
1976, the Foundation had expanded its
purposes, goals and collections. In addition to the constantly expanding
Historical Research Library and Archives,
three additional properties have been
acquired: the Blumenschein House, the
Fernando Maxwell House and the
Hacienda de Don Antonio Severino
Martinez, which is currently undergoing
an extensive restoration.
But this is only the beginning for this
energetic foundation.

Local Historical

Field School1977- Gallup, July9 -30

Societies & Insitutions
Affiliated with
The Historical Society

Archaeological Society of New Mexico
IDSTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Mapping, test excavation and recording Field School will be held at Fort Wingate,
New Mexico, located approximately 15 miles east of Gallup, New Mexico, south of
Highway 66. Field Training will include mapping of Fort Wingate, including buildings
now standing and location of foundations of buildings in ruin. Test trenching of the
trash dump, photography, use of survey instruments, mapping, site layout, excavation
techniques and cataloging and lab. Seminars on various subjects will be held.
PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY
Field Training School will be held at an archaeological site consisting of Pueblo II
and Pueblo ill ruins that is located on the eastern outskirts of Gallup, New Mexico. All
aspects of field training will be included in this project. (Mapping, field excavation
techniques, photography, etc., including seminars on various archaeological subjects
including Rock Art.) The school will be in the nature of a salvage project as the sites
are slowly being destroyed by the earth moving associated with the establishment of
the Gallup City dump. Weekend Field Trips are being planned for weekends to
archaeological and historical sites of the area.
Both Field Schools will be under the direction of Sue DeHoff, of New Mexico
State University, and Ralph Thode of the Gallup Archaeological Society, with Dr.
John P. Wilson, contract archaeologist, as consultant.
Camping facilities are available at Fort Wingate with no charge. Also at the Red
Rocks Ceremonial grounds with a small charge. Motels are available at Gallup, but
early reservations are advised.
Please bring suitable clothing for ou tdoor work. Food, water, and camp supplies
are to be furnished by the participant. All equipment will be furnished by A.S.N.M.
except for a 4" pointed trowel and whisk broom that is to be furnished by the
participant.
Only members of the Archaeological Society of New Mexico or the Historical
Society of New Mexico and their affiliates will be allowed to attend. If you are not a
member, membership can be arranged by writing to Archaeological Society of New
Mexico, 1111 Jefferson St., N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico, 871 10, Attn. Col. James
Bain, or to The Historical Society of New Mexico, P.O . Box 4638, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, 87502. Memberships can also be obtained upon registration.
Registrations will be held at the Gallup Chamber of Commerce Museum located on
Highway 66, downtown Gallup, from 9:00 to 12:00 noon Saturday, July 9th,
Saturday, July 16th , and Saturday July 23rd, or at the Fort Wingate site.
Application for participation in the Archaeological Society of New Mexico
Certification Program can be made upon registration if desired.
Pre-registration fee of $5.00 for each participant is to be mailed to Harry L.
Hadlock, Box 397, Fruitland, New Mexico, 87416, before July 1st. Tuition fee of
$15.00 per week per person upon arrival. The $5.00 pre-registration fee to be applied
on tuition.

of New Mexico
Friends of Raton Anthropology
Mrs. Gordon Robertson, Pres.
Box 10
Raton, N.M. 87740
Albuquerque Historical Society
Mrs. Peggy Dike, Pres.
1161 Bayita Lane, N.W.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87114
Catron County Historical &
Archaeological Society
Rose Wallace, Pres.
Reserve, N.M. 87830
Roosevelt County Historical Society
Mrs. Floren Thompson, Pres.
1715 S. Ave.M
Portales, N.M. 88130
Sierra County Historical Society
325 Main St.
Truth or Consequences,N.M. 8790 1
Mr. William Buhler, Pres.
San Gabriel Historical Society
Joyce Sass, Pres.
P.O. Box 1528
Santa Cruz, N.M. 87567
Santa Fe Historical Society
Dr. Marcus Smith, President
P.O. Box 4904
Santa Fe, N.M. 87502

I WISH TO ATTEND THE FORT WTNGATE IDSTORJCAL FIELD SCHOOL FOR
THE WEEK FOLLOWING JULY 9th JULY 16th JULY 23rd I WISH TO ATTEND THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD SCHOOL AT GALLUP CITY
DUMP SALVAGE FOR THE WEEK FOLLOWING JULY 9 t h - JULY 16th - JULY23rd _ _
I AM A MEMBER OF A.S.N.M . -

Valencia County Historical Society
Mrs. Marion Herlihy, Pres.
Box663
Belen, N.M. 87002

NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL SOCIETYHistorical Society of Southwestern N .M.
Mrs. J. T. McMillen, Co .Chairman
P.O.Box962
Silver City, N.M. 88061

NUMBER REGISTERING - NAME----------------- ---------- --------------------ADDRESS ---------------------------------------------

Kit Carson Memorial Foundation

ZIP C O D E - - - - - - -

P.O. BoxH
Taos, N.M. 87571
c/o Jack Boyer

PHONE ----------------------- -- -- -------------------Participants may attend both the archaeological or the historical Field School for
the $15.00 tuition. If desired, they may split a week to attend both schools.
You may participate for all three weeks if desired.
A Get Acquainted social gathering will be held at the Gallup Chamber of
Commerce Museum, Friday evening, July 8th, at 7:00p.m.

Silver City Public Library
P.O. Box 1188
Silver City, N.M. 8806 1
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This newspaper is published by

HISTORJC~; SOCIETY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Of NEW ~\EXIGO

NEW MEXICO
P.O. Box 4638
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502
Loraine Lavender President
Albert H. Schroeder Vice-President
John P. Conron 2nd Vice-President
Michael F. Weber Secretary
Michael P. Cox Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Mrs. J. Paul Taylor - Mesilla
Jack D. Rittenhouse -Albuquerque
Dr. Myra Ellen J enkins - Santa Fe
B
E ettypWoods- Albuquerque
A. erkins - Albuquerque
Frank Andrews, ill -Santa Fe
Dr. Paige W. Christiansen - Socorro
Jack Boyer - Taos
Gerald Theisen - Albuquerque
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
January 1st. Through December ~1st., 1977

0
0
0
0
0

Name
Address

0

Mic~~~~ber

Chairman, Publications Committee
John P. Conron
Paul Suozzi
The opinions expressed in signed
articles are not necessarily those of the
Historical Society of New Mexico. Mention of a product, service or professional
in these columns is not to be considered
an endorsement of that product, service
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z1·p
I have enclosed an additional
contribution

0

~

LndividuaL................ $ 10.00
Student ...... ......... .... . $
5.00
Institutional ........... ... $ 35.00
Contn·bu t.mg.............. $ 40 .00
Life .......................... $1,000.00
New Membership

0

~
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Renewal

YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES & CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Reduced Subscription Privileges to Society Members
Subscriptions to either publication listed below will begin with the January 1977 issues.

0 NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIE W -

Four Issues per Year
Society Me mbers- $4.50 ------------------NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE - Six Issues per Year
1 S
·
$5 00
S ·
M
b
$4 00
R egu ar ubscriptlon ·
octety e rn ers ·
------------------TOTAL ENCLOSED
Regular Subscription - $6.00
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or professio~l by the Historical Society
of New MeXJco.
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